nation to their relative deprivation Overall the class attitudes of the dockers are described as ambivalent about the inequalities they observe to say that they were poor was being ungrateful to God or and that they were unequal because it was the will of God Yet significant number also felt that political power influence and corruption contribute to inequalities in society and over half believe that they are not getting their fair share Individual entrepreneurship was not given as primary objective but clientelism is sought and valued Evi dently the dockers are realists Avho understand the world in which they live and accordingly are prepared to make compromises with it Luke follows this observation with the often quoted passage from The Eighteenth Brumaire that Men make their own history but This quote is quite out of place as Marx formulated this view to mean something different than being prepared to make compromises What is more to the point is observation that the dockers resent some of the activities of the political and bureaucratic
The last two chapters are devoted to lengthy account of the Dock Workers Union its policies strategies achievements and failures internal struggles among the leadership relations with political parties and intervention by influential politicians Largely because the unions have rejected political radicalism their effectiveness on behalf of their members has been limited The managerial power structure subjects the dockers to intense supervision and it appears to rigid subordination Dockers understand that they need union but traditionally held beliefs mediate the responses of workers to their situation of relative poverty
The unions have made some progress despite their somewhat constrained assertion and often uncritical perspective They are restricted by established clientelisi relations with politicians whose influence could be used to effect only marginal improvements in wages and working conditions Luke does not provide us with any evidence that union leaders or more active members really understand What is to be Done and Who the enemy really
The conditions of vorkers and the class position they occupy must be set in broader historical context
The existence and structure of parastatal corporation is merely one aspect of the political economy of Sierra Leone
Nor is the distinction between the new neo-patrimonialism and accountability under colonialism very sharp conceptual tool to understand the class position of African workers Like their compatriots elsewhere African workers are direct producers of surplus value and services which place them objectively in distinct class position whoever their employer State or private There are or were powerful people in Sierra Leone such as the Lebanese merchants there is also powerful if rather low-inthe-tooth Sierra Leone middle class who have set the social pace for many years There are also large number of poor both urban and rural Howr did this come about There are also ethnic and chieftaincy struggles But there is also working class and unions attempt to speak for this class somewhat formalistic approach often obscures these facts Yet this is an interesting case study which throws further light on African workers and the struggles still before them deux limites essentielles préjudiciables au résultat final usage quasi exclusif des sources de la presse américaine fût-elle spécialisée installe demeure la réflexion dans le conjoncturel suivant le flot des événements et fait que entreprise est immanquablement biaisée par les préoc cupations les valeurs les points de vue propres opinion publique américaine Le chapitre sur la Namibie tranche sur le reste du livre par un exposé synthétique remontant bien au-delà des cinq années en question et par exploitation une documentation onusienne qui fait aussi tout intérêt du chapitre sur embargo militaire et la stratégie du gouvernement sud-africain en la matière Les deux chapitres économiques touchant économie sud-africaine et la stratégie améri caine de 1977 1982 bénéficient bien sûr quant eux du recours aux sources américaines Il demeure que le discours ensemble accumule en toute bonne conscience les jugements de valeur souvent explicites mais jamais critiqués on aura déjà pu lire en leur temps dans la presse américaine Typiques de ce biais idéologique non per sont les quelques pages consacrées au Zimbabwe où auteur se montre avant tout fidèle aux présupposés anti-soviétiques avant de être la complexité et la subtilité des choses politiques zimbabwéennes Est-il vraiment sérieux de présenter appropriation par le Zimbabwe des principaux journaux du pays qui seraient toujours sans cela aux mains des Sud-Africains comme une entreprise visant éradiquer le peu il restait de liberté de presse dans industrie de la communi cation au Zimbabwe Faut-il comme le fait Parker voir dans la coïncidence de cet événement avec la reconnaissance diplomatique de URSS les signes une dictature pro-soviétique installe sous Mugabe moins elle ne couve dans uf des comploteurs situés la gauche de celui-ci dans son propre parti Des approximations de ce type sinon toujours de ce calibre affectent aussi les pages consacrées évaluation de la situation interne de Afrique du Sud Antoine BOUILLON
SPAULDING Jay
The Heroic Age in Sinnâr East Lansing MI African Studies Center Michigan State University 1985 p. bibi Ethiopian Series Monograph 15) âge héroïque du sultanat de innar correspond peu près selon Spaulding la période qui va de 1750 1850 dans histoire du Soudan central est-à-dire de la chute de la dynastie Funj apparition du mahdî Muhammad Ahmad Période de transition sociale et institutionnelle ce siècle histoire soudanaise invite une comparaison avec la jahiliya arabe qui précédé la mission prophétique de Muhammad est ce que tente de montrer auteur dans une analyse du procès
